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IN opening the seSsion of the Chamber of 
Princes, Ihe Vioeroy reiterated the Secretary of 
State's reoent pronouncement to the effect that 
while, in the matt.r of oonstitutlonal reforms, the 
British Government would not hinder, nor. would 
It ooerce, the States, it would be oompelled 10 inter
fere for tbe rectlfioation of serious administrative 
ahuses. 'Ihe one matter in respect of which new 
groulld was broken was in connection with States 
whioh were too small to' stand by themselves. 
Lord LinJilhgow advised the rulers of such Stetes to 
combine with other States in establisbing common 
servioes in some matters. Tho Chancellor promised 
on behalf of the Chamber to consider the question 
oarefully. While this is a step. in the right 
direction, it will be. found in many cases that 
some of the States, cannot oombine with other 
Slates but will have to oombine with British 
India, and that it would not be enough in some 
oases to combine in respect of a few of the 
governmental activities, bul aU. Anyway it is a 
Rood sign that this advice was given by the 
Orown's representative in. India. . .. • • , d" 

Policy towards the States. 
THE r990lullon adopted by the Tripuri Congress 

on the subjeot of the Indian State •• ays : ""This 
policy (of non.interferenee) .. a. dictated by cir
oum.tances and by a neognition of Ihe limitations 
Inherent In the oircumstanoes, but it was nevel' 
conceived as an obligation. The Congress has 
alway. poss888ed the right, as it is its duty, to 
811ldetbe people of tbe States and load them .. ith 
Jts influence. Tbe great awakening that Ia taking 

.- .... . 
TIm resolution contains botb' a vindication. 

of the past polioy and a justification for a changa 
therein. The vindication i9 sougbt to be based on: 
tbe unpreparedness of the States' people themselv8& 
for a struggle. Apart from the question of fact, 
whetber the people were or were not prepared, it 
is untrue to say tbat, in the view of Mahatma 
Gandhi wbo forced the policy of non·interference 
upon the Congress, the particular ciroumstances 
obtaining in a State had anything to do with that 
policy. No one had ever 8o!Iked thai the Congress 
should maroh into ,a State, no matter wheth .. the 
people in the State had sufficiently organised 
themselves or not. All tlj,at was claimed was that 
if in the judgm'ent of the CongresS authorities the 
States' people had prepared the .ground to. all 
adequate degree, .. nd, further,. if. the Congress au. 
thorities oonsidered that they oould render tea 
people effeotive assistance (tbis also was conc~ef)' 
such assistance shonJd be given. But Mah a 
Gandhi declined to entertain any such reques on 
the patt of the States' people on the legal ground 
that the States were, like Afghanistan, foreign terri. 
tory, in wbicb it would be wrong of British India k\ 
Interfere even if it could usefully do so.' . 

" " . 
NOB is it lrue to say, as the wsolutioll 

d08R, that the polioy of non-interference "haa 
justified itself .by ,encouraging the people of tha 
titales to organise themselves and oonduct their 
own movement for freedom. It Is true that the 
States' people are far more aclive now than before. 
This increased activity Is due to many reasons, 
one of which is the cloud of federation hanging 
over them. But, whatever theal! reasons, Ibe 
Statss' people have shown more activity not on 
aocount of, but in spite of, the Congress attitude 
of aloofnes.. The past poiicy of, ne!llecl canna. 
be justified, ,but the future policy of identifica_ 
tion of British Indians with the States' people ancl 
increased active panicipalion on the pad of the 
former with the latter's movement Is all that caR be 
wlsbed for. Of oourse, it is possible ia practice 
10 reduce the resolution w a. dead lette .. if the 
men in oontrol of ths Congr8l!s chooss to 110 .0. 
but in ao far as enunciation of a theoretical position 
goes, there is nothing lacking in II; .nd to thia 
ulent it, is all to the good. 

• • • 
THlIi resolu\ion' could nol; have avoided eo. 

raferenOB to Rajkot, but one cannot but 1» 
struck a' the absence in It of any fulmlnalioll' 
against the Paramounl 1'0"" f~ ils fussy and 
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arbitrary interference in the Rajkot affair, as 
one would have expected in any resolution 
drafted by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. We were 
first told that the backsliding on the psrt of the 
Thakore Sabeb was under the bidding of the 
Paramount Power; ~ and when the fast started, we 
all thought that the Mahatma's self·suffering 
had for its object the melting of the heart of 
the Paramount Power (assuming it has a heart), 
so that it might leave the Thakore Saheb free 
to carry out the .terms of the agreement. Even 
Panditjee in his sta.tement of the time deolared 
that subject-matter of attack was the mighty 
Paramount Power, and not the puny Thakore. How 
is it then that there is no reference to this aspeot 
of the question in the terms of the resolution? 

* * * 
THE reason is obvious, and Gandhiji has 

stated it. He found in his talk with the Resident 
that the Thakore Saheb was not in fact being 
prevented by the Paramount Power from carry· 
ing out his terms of settlement with the Sardar. 
So far ·did the Mahatma go in absolving the 
Paramount Power from blame in this matter 
that he sought the assistance of this very Power 
in settling the Rsjkot issue in its final stage. 
It would hsve been of no use to bim, he says, 
to have renewed assurances from the Thakore 
Saheb for the fulfilment of the agreement. These 
assurances are now underwritten by the Para
mount Power, and that is great lOne can easily 
understand the feeling of over-joy which the 
Mahatma entertains, but it is dillicult to forget 
or ignore that it was to this self-same .Para
mount Power that the gage of battle was thrown 
only a few days previously. 

• • • 
Assam's Budget. 

THE budget of the Congress Coalition Govern
ment of Assam for 1939-40 discloses a deficit of 
Rs. 17·39 lakhs with revenue receipts of Re. 284-45 
lakhs and revenue expenditure of Rs. 301·84Iakhs. 
A loss of Rs. 6 lakhs is antioipated next year 
from the introduction of prohibition of opium in 
two sub-divisions, Sibsagar and Dibrugarh. In
creased provision is made in the budget for 80me 
schemes of beneficent activity, of whioh the most 
important is that concerning the education of the 
tribal people, scheduled castes and immigrants 
and the expansion of primary schools. This is 
estimated to cost about half a lakh of rupees. 
The Government, however, does not propose to 
leave the deficit unfilled. On the contrary, it pro
poses to levy five new taxes, which, it is calculated, 
wili convert the deficit into a revenue surplus of 
Re. 12 lakhs. 

* • • 
THE most important of these taxes will be one 

on agricultural income. The rate of income-tax 
will be dftermined every year by the Annual 
Finance Act, and at the rate now proposed the 
yield is estimated at Rs. 25 lakhs. The limit of 
taxable income is placed at Re. 2,000, after making 
various deductions in the determination of agri
cultural income. Most of this tax will bG paid 
by the planters of tea gardens, and for this 
reBSon the Government proposes to spend a portion 
of its proceeds on the improvement of the condi
tions of the labour population in tea gardens and 
on the construction of rural roads. The next 
important tax is a tax on petrol at the rate of 
two annas a gallon and on lubricant oil at the 
rate of three annas a galion. The yield from this 
tax is caloulated at Rs. " lakhs a year. . 

• • 

~~~----- ~----

A T~X on entertainments and betting, levied 
on entrance money to cinema theatres and to race 
courses and on betting on race courses, will yield 
Rs. 1~ lakhs. The other two tans oontemplated 
are a tax on the sale of goods and a duty on foreign 
wines, liquors, spirits, etc. The sales tax appears 
to the Government to hold very large possibili.
ties, but for the present it will select only a few 
articles of luxury for tsxation, and the rate of 
the tax too will be modest. But subsequent ex. 
pansion of the scope and inorease in the inoi
dence of the tax are provided for by iaoluding 
in the Annual Finance Act, if deemed expe
dient, more taxable articles and a heavi_ 
rate of tax. As for the other tax, it is proposed 
to remove the exemption now enjoyed bJ:_ 
direct imports of (oreign liquor from license fees 
and to require licenses to be taken out by non
proprietary clubs, which at present are treated as 
private persons and are on that aocount not subject 
to the necessity of taking out licenses. It is esti
mated that these two taxes will together bring in 
a revenue next year of another Rs. 1~ lakbs. 

• " * 
THE imposition Ilf these five new taxes is defend

ed on the ground ,cU a prospeotive loss in revenue 
on account of the introduction of prohibition, the 
grant of liberal remissions of land revenue, and, 
the need of providing greater funds for the use 
of n!J,~ion-buiJ,~ing deparilIlents, And it is claimed, 
and justly too, that the actual taxes proposed are 
neither too heavy nor· suoh as will fan upon the 
poor people at . alL ~'f'8lI:es ·on petrol and agri
cultural income will fall on those who are com· 
paratively well off. The inoidence of a general 
sales tax on goods and the foreign liquor and 
amusement and betting tax will be on just 
such people as should not grudge to pay." The 
Assam Government also proposes to take a loa~ 
of Rs. 50 lakhs in order to grant loans to looal, 
bodies for their water supply schemes and also 
to start schemes involving large capital expendi
ture. The loan will be redeemable after 20 years. 

" " • 
New taxation In Bengal. 

THE Hon'ble Mr. N. R. Sarkar, Finance 
Minister of the Government of Bengal, in course 
of his financial statement in the' Bengal Legislative 
Assembly the other day, dilated to some extent> 
upon the neW construotive schemes whloh the 
Bengal Government had to undertake "if we are 
to make any impression upon the needs of the 
Province." The chief impediment in tbe way of 
the materialization of these schemes such as 
village water supply, extension of educational 
facilities in the province and the like, was the 
usual one,. namely, want of adequate finances; 
and the only method of raising these was the 
imposition of new taxation on the people in the Pro
vince who could reasonably be expected to bear 
the additional burden without much incon-
venienoe. 

• .. .. 
IT appears that while exploring the possibi

lities of new taxation the Governments of 
Bengal, Madras and the O. P. approaohed the 
Government of India for permission to impose a 
graduated tax on people engaged in trades. 
oallings, professions and employments of varioua 
descriptions and earning incomes such as would 
make them liable to pay income tax to .the 
Central Govermnent. The Government of India. 
do not seem to have had any objeotion to. 
a. general, kade or profession tax as such, bUll 
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• according to a speeoh 'made by the Ron'ble Mr. 
N. R. Sarkar, they could not allow the new tax 
to be imposed on a gJ'aduated scale. The result 
lOOms to have been that the Madras Government 

. gave np the idea of tbis new taxation altogether, 
! the Bengal Government decided to impose a flat 
nngraduated tax: af RB. 30 pet year on all . per-80.. in trades, professions, callings and employ
ments who are liable to pay income tID:, and 
the C. P. Government have not yet disolosed their 
mind. 

• • • 
JUSTIJrYING the imposition ot 'this tax: In Che' 

llebgal Legislative· Assembly, the Finance Minister. 
Il8ld: . 

Tbat &b. I1DD of 11 lekba of rupe.. "hiah &bey 
hoped to realia. by relon . to this taDtion w.a ". 
meN: drop fu the OOea11 beoatl.. 'ther. 'Ir.1f i& Jar,. ! 
lIap' '0 be 811.01' up bet .... n &b.lr _. -lind th1llr 
reqnlr.m.nt.. . Th. I1DD &bal wonltl be • zealiled . frOID . 

,thla lonN. al luaUon would be n ...... .,. tor boilo- I 
Ing. onIJ onl sohem.. nllDel7. the ...... r ooPPI7 
IOheme in the rural areaB. J 

We .r. fully In sympathy with the object of 
· the Finanoe Minister of Bengal in prOposing 'this 
· bew tax; nor oan we have any objaotlon to 
· hiil iiolicyol taxing the comparatively rich people ' 
for tha ,benefit of th8'P0or. We cannot,however, 
help obserl'ing. thBt this· flat tID: of • Rs. 30 
on all· people paying inoome tax, irrespective of 

'their rncome partakes 'of the nature of a poll.tllx ' 
'and is' as'sU'ob bot' sound in principle. The 
Fina'nc!e Ml'nister' af Bengal· doss 1I0t, however, 

· appea:r to' be entlrelt 'to blame. It is teally the un. 
· reasonable . attitude of the Government of India 
that is responsible' for· this anomaly in the new! 
taxation proposals In Bengal. If the 'GoverDlIMI't ' 
of India do not have aDY objection to the im. 
position by the U. P. Government of aD em. 
ployment tID: on a properly graduated scale we 
Iail to see on what grounds they can be opposed 
to thia tax in Bengal being' also graduated.' It 
is true that the U. P. Government in their em-

· ployment taxation measure do not make any 
reference to Income tID: which ia the privilege of 
1IIe Central Government; it is also true that in 
Bengal liability to pay Income tax: has been 
made the orlterion of liability to pay the new 
Bengal tax. But the diJferenoe is more verbal 
than real, and nothing would have bsen lost if 
the Government of India had adopted the same 
nllSonabl. attitude towards the Bengal taxation 
proposal that they adopted towards the U. 1;'. 
measure. 

• 
HarlJall Work. 

• • 
THE annual report of the U. P. (Eastern) Harl. 

jan Bevak Bangh reveals a useful reoord of aervice 
rendered by the workers of the Bangh to the most 
down·trodden olasses 01 people in the United Pro
vinoea. Apart from propaganda work osrried 
through hundreds of meetings organised nnder the 
auspioes of the Bangh throughout the country. 
side, the Bangh also engaged Itself In constructive 
work in the fields of educlltlon, mediolll aid, WIIter 
aupply, aanitation and the like. The Becretary of 

, the 8augh, in course of the rsport, complains of the 
wllnt of adequate resOUTOes wherewith to finanoe 
the projeots of the 8angh suoh as schools, hostels, 
vUIage libraries and drinking water wells. He, 
however, hopes .. thllt the generous, publio will 
coma to the resoue of the 8augh and .Ill not 
allow Ita work to be starved for want of money ... 

• • • 

TOWARDS the end of the report he puts forth 
a forceful plea for the Institution by. the U. P. 
Government of an enquiry Into the conditions of 
sweepers and scavengers aU over the Province, 
particularly those employed by the municipalities 
and the Notified Areas. Referring to the couditlons 
of these people, he says: 

Tbelr salarie. are low.. A.!rall8'em8nta for aanUatiGD 
and light are mOlt inadeqa.ate. Moa, of the Munioipalities 
aDd N otilIed Are.. ba.... nol provided Ihem with 
quarters aDd lD. several -ple088 they baye Dot only to 
build their awn boll, 11m lllao to pa,. 10m. lalld t""
Indebtedn ••• amoDgft the lIOaveugera is Yerg great and 
Kabulia ara their Dltmey·Iendera in moat oasea. The 
bigheat rate of in"l._. that we baTe oome aarol. 
i. four aual per rupee per month, aDd thil 'WorkS 
out at thre8 hundred per oent. per annum, not: allow .. 
ing for oompound ina"n.' There are' only a feW 
Co-operatiTe Sooieties for 'the " .. enger&. ,n il high 
time that . the '0'. P. Government: appointed au 
Enquiry COmml ...... like the ono appoillt.d by &be 
O. P. Governmollt, to examine the wage. paid tc> 
Iweepers. meir oondltionl of work: ud living, with parti .. 
outsr -referenoa .0 housing and .anitatioD, the desirability 
of Introdnolng • ., .. am of miDlm1llD 'WOS'O .. holidayo 

'with pa,. ,alld , Iiquid.tlon of illdeb"dD~." by making 
it Gompulaol7 f~. every Kunioipaliqr. \ ,and Notified 
Ana to have.. Sweepers- Co-operati .. e Society for 
giving' oheap Olemi. . I . 

We wholeheartedly 'support this demand for ail 
enquiry. . 

~rlidts.· 

lTHECONGRESS. 

THE Tripurl CoDgJ'88S conoerned itself almost 
exclusively with the persoual IISpeot of the 
question 'Conoerning leadership and gave": 

wide berth to questions affeoting polioy. The 
President, Babu Bubhas Chandra Bose, had desired 
above everything else to secure that no Congre" 
leader who would venture hereafter to speak in 
faltering accents about federation should retain 
oredit and authority in the Congress,' The Eari. 
purs resolution on federation was all 'that cruid 
be desired; but, in spite of the reSolntion, a ten
denoy W'8S notioeahle among omaiu influential 
Congressmen to l>ropound views oalculated to' giVe 
an impression to 'the' British Government thllt, 
with a sllgnt manosuvring, it would' be 'Possible 
to· come to terms with the Congress on the 
feaeration Issue as had heen possible on the 
provinoial autonomy issue. That 'SUoh1lu 
Impre8sion has aotually been caused cannot IIdmit 
of dispute. 8ubhu Babu wanted to ilut an end, 
once' and for all, 'to the possibility afany intrigues 
to be started ~ the Congress circles on . this 
Issue in the 'CoinIng year, the 'year In whioh 
the fate of federation is to b. aettled one way'or 
the other. He did not want the Haripura reso
lution to be tightened up, in ao far aa n gives 
an indication of the Congress attitude. It' is 
perfeot; but· noreaolutioD, however water-tighs, 
osn prevent bllcksliding on the part of clever 
manipulators. He had, therefore, hoped thst at 
the head of the Congress would lie men whose 
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resolve to oppose federation at all costs would 
not be questioned in any quarter. Under the 
dominance of this idea he put himself forward 
.88 President and thought that, if he were accept
~d, he could take in his cabinet only such men 
as would not fall under the suspicion that they 
were laying themselves out for a bargain in the 
'matter of federation. 

His re-6lection on this specifio issue led most 
observers to believe that this purpose, a laudable 
purpose, would be aohieved. But Mahatma 
Gandhi interpreted his victory in the election 
oontest as a reflection, if not upon himself, upon 
the men of his choice and showed clearly that 
unless his authority in the Congress, at which 
he believed a shattering blow had been delivered, 
were restored, the Congress would no longer have 
any clai m on his services. And his personal 
ascendancy is so great that his followers, whether 
.at his instance or of their own motion, brought 
forward a resolution which undid all that Subhas 
Babu had hoped to do. That faith in the so-called 
Gandhi policy was affirmed in the resolution was 
not much of a set-back. Subhas Babu himself 
had not desired reversal of it. That members of 
the Working Committee were declared cleansed 
irom any aspersions that the Presiden~'s state
ments might be supposed to contain was also 
matter of little consequence, as the President had 
no particular individual in mind. But the reso
lution required the President. to choose th~ 

. members of his cabinet, not in oonsultation wi~h 
Mahatma Gandhi (an amendment in this sell88 
was rejected), but in aooordanoe with the wish_ 
of the Mahatma. The resolution, if oarried ont. 
would not only destroy all the authority of the 
President, but, what is worse, might oreate the 
very situation from whioh he had hoped to elttri
cate himself. He might be saddled wnh men who 
might use their position to oarry on talks with the 
British Government compromising the spirit of 
the Congress resolution. 

It is not incumbent upon the President to 
give effeot to this resolution. The Congress oon
stitution makes him supreme in the matter of 
choosing his own cabinet, and no resolution which 
seeks to restrict his power in this respeot is valid. 
Subhas Babu oould well have ruled U out; but 
obviously he was prevented from doing so beoause 
he himself waB involved in it. Mahatma Gandhi 
ought to give him now the freedom whioh the 
constitution gives him and which the resolution 
unjllStly tries to fetter. But if the Mahatma in
sists on his pound of flesh and makes reoommenda
tions not acceptable to the President, the latter 
must ignore them. If he does not do so the pre
sidential eleotion will have been fought in vain 
and he will have by his own action opened a 
back door to the introduotion of federation, whioh 
was his main objeot to avoid. Personal suscepti
bilities are of no acoount where vital polioies 
are conoerned. 

BOMBAY BUDGET: A BIG JUMP. 

1. 

I N spite of protestations to the contrary, it 
would appear that the Bombay Government 
have allowed themselves to he hustled into 

a financially rash action. The budget which was 
reoently presented to the Bombay Legislature 
contrasts in many respeots with its two predeces
sors. The contrast is obvious not only in respect 
of the speed of movement, but also with regard 
to direction. Some of these new features are too 
important to be overlooked as temporary measures. 
A time has thus arrived to take stock of all 'that 
Congress finance in Bombay, and perhaps else
where, stands for. 

While commenting on the last year's budget 
·~f the Bombay Government it was pointed out 
,that the practice of demanding gra~ ts for un
specified items of expenditure was both financially 
·snd constitutionally unsound. The oompleted 
.accounts for 1937-38 and the revised budget for 
1938-39 show very olearly that a large portion 
·of amounts sanctioned for village water works, 
minor irrigational projects, primary education and 
panohayats was not actually spent. That the 
Government did not try to disburse the sanctioned 
amounts by rash expenditure is a very. commend-

able inaction on their part, bnt it does not miti
·gate the evil of unnecessary taxation that such 
grants entail. Grants demanded in the absence 
of approved plans for their expenditure may serve 
to reconcile the electorate for the time being. 
This political advantage for the party in power 
is, however, earned at the cost of the tax-payer 
who in a given year is made to part with a 
portion of his income not actually needed hy the 
State. The presumption is in favour of no taxa
tion unless sp·ecific cau·se is shown and acoepted 
as valid by the legislature. Our legislatures are 
themselves inexperienced, and in the enthusiasm 
of the hour undesirable practices are likely to 
develop. 

The proposal of the Finance Minister to have 
a Speoial Development Fund fed by unspent 
grants and revenue surpluses is inspired by a good 
motive, hut it can hardly be commended in its 
present form. If the principle of demands for 
grants noted a.bove is strictly followed there will 
be only rare cases of unspent grants. These ought 
to lapse into the balance, from which they Can 
a.1 ways he reappropriated with parliamentary sanc
tion, if that course is found to be desirable. The 
proper disposal.of revenue surplu~ea depends 011. 
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iheir· nature. If they are the reeult of habitual 
ander-budseting. they wght to go to relieve ihe 
tax-payer. If ihey are the outoome of a lIuotua
tlng source of Income, they ougM to go into a 
revenue reserve fund. The whole idea of having 
lIPeolal funds Is an aberration from the striot canon 
·of raising in the year what the normal expenditure 
of the year needs. The number of funds should 
be reduced to a minimum, and it is, to say the 
least, very doubtful whetber it will be in the 
Interest of sound and economical finance to have, 
besides earmarked funds like the Famine Insurance 
Fund, any more funds tban a general revenue 
reserve fund, on the analogy of the Government 
of Indle. 

2. 

The star feature, however, of the latest Bom
bay Budget Is the long stride, almost a jump, 
ihat It takes on the road to total prohibition. It 
is needless to oonceal the faot that the two 
earlier budgets of the Bombay Ministry had given 
hopes for the belief that they will be realists in 
faoing the undoubted finanoial and soolal diffioul
ties In the way of their deolared policy of 'prohibi
tion within three years.' Whether ihey were piqued 
by the oriticism of their opponents or they were 
primed by some higher inspiration,. it is now 
obvious that they have deoided to try to reaUse 
the ideal here and now. Not only is the very 
laudsble polioy of reduoing temptations for the 
poor man by olosing liquor shops on pay days to 
be extended to· all industrial towns in the Presi
denoy, but Bombay and its suburbs, as also Ahame
dabad, are to go oompletely dry. A most illogioal 
preferenoe is shown for the European, who alone 
is to be permitted to have a drink. If drink is 
immoral and injurious in fact, aooording to the 
Government of the Provlnoe, it oan be no basis 
for exemption that a partioular section of foreigners, 
resident and naturalieed in the oountry, are aoous
tomed to it as a normal thing. Such foroe as an 
argument· based on familiarity alld toleration has 
with referenoe to Europeans may he pleaded for 
Jleveral oommunities and seotions of the Indian 
people themselves. Bombay abounds in a number 
of luoh sectionl, which are normally law-abiding 
and God·fearlng, but do not lock upon a moderate 
intake of alohohol with holy horror. Before 
any assurance was seoured to the end that the 
Ideas of these people had been ohanged in the 
direotlon desired by tha Congress, It is nothing 
short of vlolenoa to foroe prohibition on them. 

Tha primary question at issue Is not what is 
Ideally right or wrong, but whether we ehall by 
lelielatlon, backed mostly by sections who ara 
themselves not affeoted, changa materially the daily 
oourse of action of the individual oitizen in what 
after all is a field of private behaviour. Eaoh 
normal olti.en has his own way of dissipation 
:ranging from a drink to a thriller, and if we 
'Were to try to do away with theae regrettable 

yet inevitable complements of individuality. the 
world will be a very dull place to live in. The 
moral uplift of a people must be brought abcut 
by moral means whioh ought to precede by a long 
margin suoh legislative action as may be necessary. 
Political power places a premium on reformist 
impatienoe, but unlees suoh natural enthusiasm is 
deliberately oontrolled law is very soon brought 
into contempt. If one law is broken, the majesty 
of the legal edifice suffers a blow which it is not 
easy to 'oounteraot. The Leader of the Opposition 
in the Bombay Assembly very pertinently observed 
that Islam, and in fact all advanoed religions, 
have put an interdict on liquor, as on many other 
sins. But praotioal religion, and certainlY politi. 
cal legislation, has to prescribe not for saints but 
for common men, who may be persuaded but can
not be coeroed where strong impulses are concern
ed. In what shape the natural reaction of such 
ooercive measures may oome it is very difficult 
to say. Whether there is an open and a violent 
breaoh, or a surreptitious satisfaotion, or again 
a listless shift to other permitted' vioes', remaine 
to be seen. The Ministry, and more oorreotly their 
inspirers, deserve all oredit for good intentions. It is 
to be hoped that what the prophets of antiquity 
baoked by the authority nf the Churoh failed to 
achieve, the prophet of contemporary India will 
achieve with the help of politioal power. 

3. 

So muoh about the pros and cons of prohibi. 
tion as a polioy. But for all Congressmen and 
Indeed for most of their political rivals within 
the legislature and outside this ought to be a 
olosed issue. The Congress offered prohibition with· 
in three years as a plank of their eleotion plat
form. Those who voted with the Congress must 
be taken to have supported it unless tbey had 
made their dissent explioit. As several spokesmen 
of Government have pointed out, many of the 
Opposition members have also been' clamouring for 
the same end. Under the oircumstanoes tbe follow. 
ing argument of the Finance Minister is well-nigh 
unanswerable. • If all were agreed', says the 
Hon'ble Mr. LaUhe, • that prohibition was a good 
thing the only question that remained was whioh 
of the taxes were justifiable and which were not.' 
If the Hon'ble the Finance Minister had gone on in 
the same way he oould have very properly added: 
And as a thoroughly justifiable tax was yet to 
be invented he has fallen back on what appear· 
ed to him to be the least objectionable. So long 
as the justification of a policy of rapid prohibi. 
tion is not ohallenged, the only alternative open 
to oritios is either to aoquiesoe in the general line 
taken by the Finanoe Minieter or to suggest a le8s 
objeotionable set of taxes than what he proposes 
to levy. 

The opposition that is now offered to the 
prohibition polioy was very weak, if it was not 
altogether absent, before the finanoial implications 
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of the policy were known. The first line of I also offers a hope that other provinces and Statea 
attack must therefore be on prohibition at a jump I will co-operate in the policy of indirect taxation. 
and not on consequential taxation. If for reason. But these are remote contingencies and the effects 
either of principle or of e"pediency the public I of the Bombay taus will begin to work them
choose to tolerate this policy the finaoial con- selves out from the new year. It is very easy, 
sequences are bound to follow. In all conscience as has been demonstrated by the e"perience of 
these are very grim indeed. The Finance Minister's Bombay during the last fifteen years, to dislocate 
references to tbe relative morality of taxes ano to a centre of business. It is not so easy to restore 
benefits created by prohibition were really too it. The one sin that a Finance Minister must 
far-fetched. The single argument of capacity to never commit is that of killing the goose that 
pay would have justified his main levy, that on lays the golden egg. There is reason to believe 
urban property. The principle of this tax is in- that the new tas:ation on industry and property 
deed sound, and means can be found to see that the is so burdensome as to be fatal. The analogy 
Bombay Corporation does not in fact lose its chance between taxation of rural property and urban 
of enhancing the rates. The real criticism of this property is misleading, Agriculture is a method 
tax, apart from its being initially unnecessary if of subsistence and living, and moreover it has a 
prohibition is not forced, is that it is too big a certain sheltered and protected position in a nation's 
slice taken off one particular method of Capital economy. House building in an industrial town 
investment. With a view to keep off the central is a mere commercial investment and unless it is 
Government from putting in a claim to Capital comparable to other modes of hveslment it will 
Levy, the Finance Minister has been at pains to not be undertaken at all. Not only will further 
show that the proposed property tax is not to fall construction be checked but the reduced e"pecta
on investment at all. The defence is both un- tion of profit on e"isting property will cause 
necessary and unfounded. There are two ways of financial strain and uneasiness which will e"tend to 
taxing investment. You Oan tax either the rental the whole economy of the province, if no further. 
or the capital value of property. In doing the 
former, the Provincial Government is well within 
its rights. 

This constitutionality of the proposal is, 
however, no excuse for its economic disadvantages. 
There is a general tendency for the net profits 
of capital to be the same in all channels of invest
ment. If one channel in one place is subjected 
to a high levy, there is bound to be a shift 
towards other places and channels of investment. 
Bombay and Ahmedabad are flourishing industrial 
towns, and yet they are experiencing serious 
competition from centres in other provinces and 
States. The relative burden on capital in Bombay 
presidency is bound to undermine the competing 
position of its industrial and commercial houses. 
In spite of the best intentions of Government and 
notwithstanding rent control acts, part of this 
burden i~ bound to be transferred to the tenants. 
If the 6} % sales tax on textile goods is also 
taken into account the burden on tbe urban resi-
dent and the textile consumer must be considered 
to be too heavy to be gulped at one operation. 
The increase in the electricity tax is free from most 
of thes. criticisms, especially as it is not to be 
collected from industries. 

4. 

The creation of a separate department of 
rural devolopment and the suggested legislation for 
debt redemption are steps in the approved direc
tion. That the Government is fully awake to the 
constructive aspeot of rural reconstruction is seeD 
from the emphasis placed on education, cattIe
breeding, dairying, co-operative and improved 
farming, and marketing and finance. The Finance 
Minister's statement that the adoption of a policy 
of economic development of the villages would 
pay the rayat fBr more than the gift to him of 
a small relief by way of reduction in land 
revenue is unexceptionable. If he succeeds in 
adhering to this view more tenaciouslY than he 
did to his declared reservations with regard t() 
prohibition, it would be easier to contemplate the 
future of land revenue organisation in the presi
dency with a feeling of equanimity. Once, how
ever, expectations for a large scale relief are 
roused, it - is politically impossible to frustrate them. 
If our land revenue mechanism breaks along with 
the excise, an almost irreparable l()ss will be SU8-

tained by provincial finance. There are just 
grounds for initiating legislation curtailing, how-

At iho best of times taxation is a burden- soever gradually, the privileges enjoyed by vested 
some procedure, but if it is gradually introduced interests and land. But if the Government pr()ceed 
the economic syslem has a chance to get adjusted with land revenue in the way in which they bave 
to the new situation by a number of imperceptible handled excise, they will oome very near their 
adjustments between buyers and sellers. A sudden declared goal of working the constitution to wreck 
levy of a large amou nt produces a disturbance it. Errors with regard to expenditure can be soon 
which may have cumulative and far-reaching corrected, but those with regard to revenues are 
consequences. The Finance Minister throws out a I almost irreparable. It is to be hoped that in the 
promise that when the finances of the country as interest of a stable and progressive government ill 
a whole ara under Congress influence a restora- the province liiscrimination and courage will b. 
tion of the status quo ante may be thought of, He followed in due proportion. 
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The organisatioll for rural service outlined 
by the Finance Minist6r deserves to be cautiously 
studied. The provision of trained and full time 
village workers is an interesting and promising 
experiment which deserves to be tried as outlined 
by Government. The provision of a mixed officia). 
and non-official Committee of Supervision is fllso 
a sound one, if only oare is taken to see that i~ 
is not packed by enthusiasts of any partioular 
school. The oreation of a separate office of Rural 
Distriot Officer and of those of rural experts is, 
however, both unnecessary and undesirable. The 
existing organisation of district ad·uinistration 
under the leadership of the Colleotor and his staff 
ought normally to supply the servioes now con_ 
templated as the oharge of the rural offioer. Unless 
the Intention of the present Ministry is to under
mine the position and prestige of the erstwhile 
frame of government, it would he a fatal and 
oostly mistake to duplioate administrative machinery 
In the districts, and especially to divorce benefi
cent from coeroive fun(!tions. 

Indian fil\ance has been described as a gamble 
In rains. During the last few years it is also 
becoming a gamble in politics. As the ways of 
politicians, espeoially of thoss who now guide 
Indian politics, are inscrutable, we oan only 
express bops that, while pursuing energetioally the 
lolunoll of the problem of Indian poverty, our 
Government will not impair by rash flotion the 

efficacy of the iusuument of public finance through 
which so much good can continuously be aohieved. 
The regulation of forward markets, an extended 
sales and turn-over tax, an ,!gricnltural income 
tax and several other well-known imposts are at 
hand. Their use is oonditioned by the )1rgency of 
the purpose find the readiness of public opinion. 
So long as rigM direction is assured, prograss 
in this sphere ought to be steady and gra<lual. 
If it is true that industrialisation is the accept6d 
goal of an, and if the same is to be achieved 
on exieting foundations" a slower hamning than is 
revealed in the last budget is indicat6d. It is true 
that the Finance Minister has to take his obj~o_ 
tives from his leaders' inside' and, as in India 
to-day, outside the cabinet. All the Same the speCial 
position of the Finance Mini~t6r is generally 
accepted. He is the oustodian not only of . tI:ie 
finanoial policy of the Government of \he day, 
but also of the economic welfare of the people 
under his charge. If he feels that the pursuit pf 
a policy will impair for good the produotivity 
of the Presidenoy's industry, it is his duty to 
resist the adoption of that policy. The new oon
stitutioD makes a speoial provision for assuring 
an independent position to th& Finance Minister 
who in loyalty to the people of the provinoe 
ought tc assert himself if the contrary OO1I.l'Se 
makes him responsible for ruinous' policies. 

D. G. KAR~. 

c. P., RELIEF OF INDEBTEDNESS BILL. 

'THE main principle of the Bill is the scaling 
down of the principal of a debt at a scheduled 
percentage. The Debt Relief Court will 

re-open all transactions made 12 years before 
the last transaotion or before 1st January 1932, 
whichever is earlier. It will asoertain the 

,original prinoipal and oalculate interest at 7 
p. c. on ,secured <lebts and 10 p. c. on unsecured 
debts. Excess payments under interest will 
be adjusted to prinoipal. The oourt shall not 
.. ward on account of arrears of intereet I/o sum 
Kreater than the outstanding prinoipal due. The 
prinoipal amount shall also be reduced in the 
following manner. Debts inourred on or before 
31st Dec. 1925 will be reduced by SO p. c., debte 
inourred after 31-12-1925 and on or before 31st 
.December 1929 will be reduced by 20 p. c.. and 
debts inourred alt6r 31st Deo. 1929 and on or before 
31st Deo. 1931 by 10 p. c, 

Theee provisions apply to agrioulturists who 
earn their livelihood wholly Or mainly from agri· 
oulture, Or from rent or leasJ money from agri
cultural land, and also to agrioultural la.bourers. 
Undt>r the Debt Conoiliation Aot of 1933, debts of 
agricultural labourers may be conoiliated by the 
Board., as they oome under the definition of 
~eblors who earn their livelihood mainly by agri" 
.culture. This is II\ade cHare. in the new Bill by 

• 

specifying agrioulturallabourers as a definite group 
to whom the Bill will flPplJ!. 

Debts which . were. reduoed by conciliation 
measures under the Q, P. Debt Conoiliation Act 
are exoluded from the. scope of the present Bill. 
The mr.in olass. of debts affecting a majority of 
agrioulturists who are t6nants of landholders, 
namely, rent debts are not capable of being reduced 
in any manner under the Bill Rent debts in 
the C. P. are, in certain oases, no more than 
ordinary debts, as it is common among land
'holders to adjust all payments' by a tenant to 
debts and allow rents to accumulate, as they 
can colleot rents, by a more severe coeroive 
process than that of the civil oourt. Under 
the existing Act oo-operative debts can be con
ciliat6d with the approval of the Registrar. 
These are exoludad from the scope of ilia new 
Bill. 

Again, debts due to companies having ,a 
hundred or more shareholders. and debts due to 
banks are exoludad. The new Bill may gi1Je 
relief in oertain oases but it does not provide 
for bringing down debts to the repaying 
capaoity of a debtor. The sponsors of the Bill do 
not aim at redeeming a debtor from all Ilia debts. 
but at giving partial relief kl all d«Jtora, whether 
aueb relief is really required by them or not,. 
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The Bill excludes from its scope agriculturists 
whose debts are over Rs. 25,000. Such agrioulturists 
may have their debts conoiliated up to Rs. 50,000 
by the debt boards under the present A.ct. Com
pulsory scaling down on a percentage basis can 
be justified only if it is applied to the average 
debts of average agriculturists. A further reduc
tion in the maximum limit of debts, say up to 
Rs. 10,000, will minimise the evil of State assis
tance to the richer classes to the repUdiation of 
debts whioh they could repay. 

Some other provisions of the Bill also prevent 
the preparation of schemes for the liquidation of 
all the debts of a debtor. When a debtor applies 
to a Debt Relief Court, he is also to apply to the 
other courts to stay proceedings. But if in a suit 
the issues have been settled, or evidence has been 
reoorded before a court of small causes, or an order 
of adjudioation has been passed in insolvency pra
ceedings, the debtor is prohibited from. applying 
for a stay of proceedings in those cases. All debts 
covered by suits which are not stayed by the 
courts will get excluded under the scope of the 
Act. 

According to the C. P. Reduction of Interests 
Act, 1936, even decrees may be revised and 
interest calculated at a scheduled percentage from 
1-1-1932. The relief granted in the case of debts 
due under decrees in the depression period is not 
available to this class of debts before 1-1-1932, as 
proceedings would not be stayed by the courts in 
such suits. 

Under the Bill, a creditor is allowed to 
rebut the statement of a debtor that he is unable 
to pay his debts. If the creditor proves his 
statement, the application of the debtor will be 
rejected. Under this clause, another group of debts 
will get excluded. Further, a debtor may be able 
to pay certain debts, but he may dispute the 
amount. Such cases are excluded from being settled 
by the Relief Court, as only those who are unable 
to pay their debts can apply. Again, appeal 
is provided for on certain grounds from the 
Debt Relief Court to the District Judge. Tbe 
existence of appeal powers will prove a deterrent 
against the free use of the Relief Courts by 
debtors. It is also possible that the relief obtained 
may be nullified in the appeal. Th. Deccan Agri
culturists' Relief Aot provided in the early days 
of its working for review and inspection by a spe
cial judge and prohibited appeals in certain suits. 
The existing Debt Conciliation Act of 1933 bars all 
appeals or revisions, and the appearance of law
yers before the board. The recent Bombay Bill, 
1939, permits appeals in the case of awards of 
over Rs. 1,000. The C. P. Bill will prevent 
debtors who are unable to defend themselves in 
appeal from taking advantage of its provisions. 
And 8S it has not prohibited the appearance of 

.1110 wyers before the courts, debtors too will have 
-to eng8ge lawyers to defend their interests. This, 
Again, will be a serious impediment to a wide 

use of the Relief Courts for obtaining the relief 
provided in the BilL 

It should also be noted that no relief could 
be granted under principal to debts incurred after 
1-1-1932. The Debt Conciliation Act of 1933 has 
no such prohibition and any debt may be brought 
down to the level of the paying capacity of a 
debtor with the consent of a certain percentage of 
creditors. 

One is doubtful whether a compulsory scaling 
down of debts will really give more relief tha n 
the process of amicable settlement. The recent 
Government Review on the working of debt 
conciliation boards for the year 1937 says: 

The remission seoured was 54 P. o. of the demand. The 
highest peroentage of remiIJaion in some individual 
cases is as much as 64 p. o. In Berar where debt. are 
generally secured, the proportion of remission was 
.mallar than in the C. P., involving 8 remi •• ion of 
43 p. c. of the demand. 

A percentage reduction under the principal pro
posed in the new Bill is certainly less thaD 
What debt settlement boards have so far achieved. 
The above statement gives the average remission. 
It must be more in deserving cases. When the 
average for all classes put together is itself 
high, the average remission in respeot of the 
small holders and insolvents must be naturally 
higher. The small agriculturist has little hope of 
an adjustment of all his debts under the Bill. In 
fact, the limitation of the period proposed for 
re-opening an account to twelve years will prove 
a serious handicap in determining the original 
prinoipal in renewed bonds. 

The introduction of compUlsion will shut out 
the possibility of greater relief being agreed to by a 
creditor than what is prescribed in law. The 
officers under the debt conciliation boards have 
always tried and mostly 'succeeded in leaving 
some property to the debtor in the settlement of 
debts. Tbis kind of relief which should form 
part of any scheme whose object is to help a 
debtor to restart his life free from any debt is 
totally absent in the new Bill. 

The provisions for settlement of debts do not 
invest the Relief Courts or the Revenue officers 
with any large powers for the purpose. Debts 
may b. adjusted by a transfer of the property where 
a debtor is willing to do so. The court may transfer 
the property where a debtor fails to oomplete a, 
transfer having once agreed to it. But where a 
debtor does not agree to a transfer, the only pe
nalty which a court can award is that of levying 
interest on instalments at rates not exoeeding 
those mentioned in the schedule. The utility of 
this provision which only increases the payment 
that is to be made by a debtor is rather doubtful. 
It defeats the very purpose of scaling down debts. 
A better procedure would be to empower the 
court to adjust the debts due either by letting 
lands for rent, or by selling them, or by granting 
instalments, or by other ways. 
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, The Plop!)8B1 iD the Bill allowing intere.' OD ment from Germany aDd the increasing masses. 
·defaulted Instalments at 3 p. 0. jn. the .case of. of physical production are tekeD to, beJDdioativa 
.Moured debts aDd ,p. o. , tor. In ' ,the .case of of. prosperity. This, however; Is a very' super-
pDS8CUred . debts, and, .the· prOVlSlOD tor ficial attituda. The uDrestricted political authority 
-.uspeDsloD of InstalmeDts during years of of a dictator oanalways be relied. upon to compel 
,euspensloD of lend revenue or reDt are the speoial people to work,and its eDthusisem for, warlike 
'features of the Dew Bill. The Bill provides alsO preparatioD caD always be trusted to provide 
.for recoveriee of instalmeDts. by the Deputy CoIQ' occasion for work. The' prosperity of a Dation Is 
missioner, and. for taking . executioD . proceedings to' be measured, however, .not 'by .its, activity or 
by the oreditor, where the· instalment. is· ,oertified 'idleness, but by its actual .standard of living. If 

.as irreooverable, ,or where two oonseoutive in_ it oould be made out that as, a reeult of their 
-stalments are iD arrears. 'The feee to be paid by condition ,of full employmeDt' aDd enhanced prO. 
-. oreditor, which will b., added to the instal-, d)l~tion Iheaverage staDdard of 'life of the people in 
meDts payable under tIle-soheme by the 'debtor" Germany lias' gODe up or that it has not suffered 'to 
Js fixed at ODe-fifth of the usual court fees. ' the exteDt to . whioh ' tbe s'andards iD more demoor~ 

It Is surprj.jn~ ~ .:while the statement &leally governed oouDtrie~ have been, affeoted, there 
,:at objeots and .. reasons, attaohed to tbe Bill would be some justificatioD' for the.' feeling of 
meDtioDs . the loss in the court fees as the' approval .. with whioh 'totalitariaD 'eConomies are 

':reaaOD for this levy, the . same fee has not frequently regarded' by,' busiDessmen aDd 'otherS" 
·beeD fixed on" a graded soale, reduolng It' to the' 'Actually the standards In Germany have suffered 
miDlmum in respect of smaller amouDts of claims 'woefully," aDd the least"tenable' claim.· of dictator
OD poorer agrioulturists. It is surprising too that ships of Germani and. Italy is the oDe baaed on 
'there is not a single member In the select oommittee their' superiority as an' ecoDomio maohina. 
'who has urged for a 10weriDg of the limit of debts . ' , ,', " 

. \ '. Th", limits, tq whioh i a demooratio oonstltution 
'whloh will i oome UDder the soope of the Bill; but oaD be adjustsd to altered, needs of . Dational 
'OD the other hand, all the. seveD members who have economy ,ara very.favourably .. lllustrated by tbe 
-writteDmlnutes of dissent have urged for rais. ohaDging ... eveDts. o.fBritish ecoDomio,.' history. 
:Ing tbe peounlary • limit of jurisdlctioD of the Almosb all the .. eesentlal ,features o~ ~azt eooDomy 
tOQurts. are being copied in EDgland. Th" ~nglo-American 

" FOLLOW IN THE NOBLE FOOTSTEPS 
OF U, K." 

THE businessmen's survey of economlo 
and political' events has a. speoial signi. 

·fioanoe inasmuch as ,businessmea have.,. a very 
general reputation for levol·headedness. In Great 
:Brltain the periodical reviews of well·known husi. 
ness houses are scrutinised with interest both by 

'ihe press and other publloists. In India the' 
<numLer of such publioations is very limited though 
.Jt Is latterly showing a. welcome tendenoy to 
grow. The Annual Market Review of Messrs. 
'Fremcband Royohand & Sons of Bombay Is now 
~a woll·established publication. Its survey of tbe 
.financial and economic movements in India against 
;the baokground of world events is extremely 
belpful. The reoent issue of the Review, for 1938, 
is fo 11 of instructive material and should oommend 
itself to all oareful students of Indian economio 
, movements. 

The Review opens with a general introduotion 
'aurveylng movements in world finance. While 
the jingoism of Hitler's Germany is repudiated 

.88 a disturbing factor in world eoonomy, the 

.energy and luocess with whioh Germany has 
·taokled its eoonomio problems are reoorded with 
.• atisfaolion. This is a very typio&l and highly 
: Suggestive attitude. Businessmen have on tbe 
: whole preferred dictatorship to democracy, at' any 
,rate to soolallst demooracy. The moral for India 
"a' its present critloal stage is too obvious to be 
,4xplloltly stated. The very abolition of unemploy-

Trade Agreement is an· impreasive step.. in" the 
direotioD of regulatsd and, selective trade.. By 
instituting export oredits,' oo,operative export uDits 
and defensive fUDds British industry UDder' the 
guidanoe of, the British .. Government is takiDg all 
necessary steps. to; defend Itselfag .. inst attaoks, of 
totalitariaD eoonomies. The attempts of GermaDY 
.to create aD eooRollllo and, politial empire, iD 
South, Eastern, Europe' may have" far.reaching 
effects OD the political a.~d economio balance of the 
world. Great BritiaD is et preseDt being guided 
by the belief that. the natioDs cODoerDed are 
resentful of German a.tt~mpts. If. however, it is 
proved, as is not uDlikely, that the Balkan 
Dations oonsider it expedient to make their peace 
with Germany, British trade and ,finance, will 
meet with a severe oheok. The, politioal aDd 
eoonomic prospeot for the world is most uncertaiD 
and on the whole gloomy. Helice all countries, 
inoludiDg India, will do well to make the best 
of their resouroes by oonoerted Dation,,1 effort and 
to exploit to the full the advaDtages of the, interDal 
market. 

This swlng·over to DatioDalism aDd 'regulation 
Is the most strikiDg e'9'eDt· in reoeDt British 
polioy. The writer iD the' Market Review has 
beeD impressed by this tendeDcy, and he exhorts 
us to follow where BritaiD leads. This is rather 
agreeably surprising. In the past all suggestions 
to regUlate our foreigD exchaDge and trade rela
tions with a view to attain a given DatioDal 
objeotive heve beeufrowned at by people feir whom 
the Review may be takeD to speu. The rate or 
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'exchange is the most prominent case in point. 
The level of Indian prices cOntinues to be excep. 
'tionally low, and the balance of trade steadily 
refuses to work up to a figure commensurate with 
the needs of meeting the normal foreign obliga
tions of' India. The support offe'red by gold export 
is at best a temporary one, and unless the currency 
authorities hope to borrow abroad or are materially' 
helped by British official gold purchases the weak:
ness of e'xohange will not vanish. In the mean
while, the prices in the country continue· to be 
too low by comparison with the costs of producers. 
The only rational and adequate remedy is to .take ' 
steps to raise the price level. i 

The Review upholds .the suggestion further to ; 
restrict our imports. This will perhaps rl!.ise i 
prices of imported articles and their Indian! 
substitutes. On a short term basis this may be; 

·.considered to be an advantage to the manu
facturing interest. But such a step wili' neither 
help the primary producer, nor will it create the 
needed Burplus of exporte, as these also will: 
contract if importe are checked. What is . 
signilicant in the new British policy is not only. 
that imports are checked and foreign trade ls' 
canaliSed, but that tne whole econbmy cit the 
nation is put under public guidance with a view' 
to aohieve what are accepted asdesirabl~ ends, 
Prices, wages, profits, . balance' of trade are all 
made to confoi'm to a scheme. N otonIy the 
rate of interest andtariifs, but tHe rate df 
ei:cliange as well has bei3n consciously conl:roiIed. < 

Unless India does the same. hsr best economib 
interests will not be assured. It is encouraging 
to note that on this subject of the ratio the 
Review has travelIed a good deal on the right 
Jlath. We have no doubt that as further 
experience of Anglo-Indian as contrasted with 
British economy is brought home to him the 
author will see that nothing short of a planned 
and regulated industrialisation will meet the 
urgent needs of Indian economy. 

The Review is soeptical of the prospscts of 
growing superior cotton in India. It approves of 
the recent developments in the Indian sugar 
industry, both with regard to the price secured 
by the grower and the profite made by the' 
faotories. It is rather surprising that the 
consumer at whose cost both these are securing 
a socially created advantage passes without a 
mention. Without wishing ill to national 
industry it must be stated that the time has 
arrived to appraise the cost of industrialisation 
that the consumer and the tax-payer have 
to bear. Control should be exercised not only 
to secure 1\ profit for the producer, but to see 
that 110 unjustifiable burden ie placed on the 
community. Indian protectionism has not, un
fortunately, as yet been examined with reference 
,to this vital condition. The panicky s~otion of 
investors here and abroad may take heart at 
the appreoiative comments of Review on Con. 
gress Governments in the Provinces. 

As usual the Review contains a large
number of illustrative charte which exhibits tb 
progress of finance and industry in I'!. verv 
instructive fashion. The sections bearing 0;" 
bullion and exchange are naturally treated with a 
rare authority and competence. The Review wm 
repay careful reading by all interested in the 
progress of Indian industry. As the pages or 
the Review are as hroad 11.8 the typical LeagiIo 
publications it is to be hoped that in bringing 
out the next year's number llrinting in two 
columns instead of one will be resorted to. . , 

AUSTRALINS POLICY. 
AUSTRALIA'S NA:r 1.0 NA .... INTERESTS AND 

.NATIONAL .POLICY. By H. L. HARRIS. 
( Melbourne Unive~ity Press.) ,1938. 22cm. 
155p.5/-

dN the oocasion of the second British Common
wealth Relations Conference of. Sydney (Septem
ber, 19~8). the author prepared 'this useful book 
as 'a member of the Australian Institute of 
International Affairs, but the views expressed 
therein are those of an individual. Special 
sections deal with environment, population,. 
migration, the st'andard of 'living, economic stru
oture, overseas trade, fi llancial policy and ext~i'
nal affairs. The e1:position is generally lucid 
and' strengthened 'by statistical tables. In the 
opening chapter,~lie. a.uthor . diScusses tl1e inter
esting question: I. II! ther~ ari !Australian nation? ,. 
Aocording to Mr. Harris the federatiun was a. 
matter of amateur interest since the fifties. It 
'became the objective of an agitation which in 
the eighties attained the dimensions of a popular
movement. This was due to war soares in 
Europe and the French and German activities in 
the Pacific which .. roused the colonists to a 
sense of common danger and made the strength 
of union more desirable than the freedom of 
separation." The Australian nation is merely 98-
per cent. British and draws its stock of ideas 
and the standards of its culture from Britain. 

But it is admitted, nevertheless, that 
Australia is a lonely outpost of Western civil
ization in a profoundly alien sea. .. The acqui-· 
sition of the mandated territories whioh onoe 
seemed to increase our safety hll.ve added to our 
vulnerability hy bringing us close to Japan. ,. 
This opinion of the author would be shared by 
many specially in view of the fact that Britain 
is too far from Australia to render easy succour. 
The total population is approaching 7,000,000 
and although predominanty British, is obliged 
to 'remember oonstantly that this colony of 
England and Europe is in the heart of the 
Pacific world inhabited by nations very different 
froni the Europeand. A major crisis in the 
Pacifio may distrub profoundly the political as 
well as the economic structure of Australia. 
That thiS is not suffioiently realised 'by most 
Australians is due to the fact that, for over Il 
century, they enjoyed peace and security. But 
the turmoils of the post-war world have oaused. 
here as elsewhere, rude awakenings, and reali
stio A.ustralians are trying to guard their spirit 
age,inst false seourities. . Her rigid. doctr!nes of 
migrations have stood against the expansion and 
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lIexibility· of the human reeour08l, 'somuoh. .so 
that India which. guards. tbe very life-line. of 
Australia, is· not, permitted to 'sendl ~v~~. desu .... 
bla emigranta unde~.. some: agreed . H [quot. 
system ". Ttlis was· very ablY pointed out. by .the 
HO\lourabls Pandit H. N. Kunzru BS leader of 
~h. Indian ,delegation tp. the Bydney • Conferenos. 
A. closer economio and cultural relatIon between 
India and Australia. wonld, no doubt, be. f~r our· 
mutual benefit .. But to. work this. out :satisfac. 
torily, the leaders. of both the countries, • ~ould, 
arrange for, quicker and wider oo-operatJon .. and 
aonsultationwitbin the British Commonwealth..of 
N atiOD!!. Australian experts·. on their .way . t.o 
-Great Britain or British Afrioa should mak~ It 
convenient to, visit lndia and, consult . the 
lndisn leaders.' Indian merohants and qtudents 

-should be welcomed by . the Australian. ,Qhambers 
of Oommeroe and Universities. In this, way. the 
isolated British Domlnione of Auetralia and New 
Zealand would develop a sense of solidarity with· 
-quI whioh their spBSmodio meBSures of .s~atsgio 
. .!Ieourlty lDay prove to b. bad investments. 

KALIDAS lT4G. 

Then he prooeedsto B,tudy the .. social and,. 
cultural transition between 1751 and. 1885, for a, 
centurlf and a quarter . of ~ri~ish ., O;overnm,""!t. of) 
India mo.e or .I_on .. t.hel~· own respo!lslb'!'t:r., 
Dr. Buoh finds' only good inth~ lot of In~lana. 
between 1757 and 1857: .they. oame under ODII, 
single foreign power,' enjoyed • the electrifying 
touch of an altogether diffe.entcivilisation', and, 
Were : culturally once more', a single people,-:all 
BS •• result, of., .Ii. well7regulated government, a, 
capable civil. service, English eduoation, and. 
Europeanwpe of industr;y and trade. It is no; 
clear. why he defined the scope Of the 'study: of.. 
this Bection BS between 1757 . and' 1885 an4 .. yet, 
stopped .at 1857; .• 

, 1:he fir~t topio for reel and earnest researoh. 
i. Religious Liberalism.. The. chapter op~ns ,!"ith 
the followiug senten08: •. Hindu society bad: sunil; l 
to almost its lowest point· during ·the eighteenth 
century '1 and oloses with an equally striking' one: r 
• Protestantism had come with full blBSt in the' 
religions Iphere and later on in the 800ial Sphere;; 
and ;with Procestantism·;· •. oame tbe new democra.tiq 
movement, bBSing itself on the prinoiple of liberty,' 
equality and fraternity .. arid demanding the ftillesti' 
BS.ert/onfor the hitherto Bubmerged individual iii. 

RAM M.OHUN ROY TO .GOK.H.A.LE.... . every sphere of life.' The 'credit .for this reforma:
tion is given wholly to Bengal which producedJ 

"15E AND GROWTH OF INDIAN Ll.BERA· souls' like Rj>ja Ram Mohun:" Roy' and' Kesllab' 
LlSM, By MAGANLAL A. Buoa. (The ChunderBen. ' . .Dr. Buch is happy tbat olAllte which' 
Author, Professor, Baroda College, Baroda.) is reaily l'lrabman-arohy or rule of·' authority ofl 

1938. • '.om.' . Q29p. .Ra. 10..' tbe priests. playing havoll ,!"i~ !l"pmel!'s .~hres" and 
... ~ the' untouchables 'began ,to, ,cru",ble und~ ,th~l 

~flI8 is :or. Buoh's thesis for the .I'h. .D. degree, joint attacks of English eduoation; 'padre, the greak, 
in. Politioal . Bcienoe in the University of Londoa, Raja, aDd the .Br8hmo Bamaj, and he. is also' glaa:· 
ia .the prepa.ration of ~hichP,,?f~r~&$~~ ''!f.&II that l1'ligiousli)lerty !l0wed.thes~ds of JiI!lI~al . 
• ~~ays one uJlf~iling source of In~Rir~qn. . Ub~rty. as. iii EUf<ll!B. The .w~o18 of 8~C~OJl, l,Z, 

In. Buch has atudiedthe lubject.in six Darts.· fililrg. U' Da/lEIBlS[,d~vot$d ,~o an;e!'S~tlJl H,e~t-) 
in different proportions-(l) Introduotory in 7 pagJIII, . meut . of' this isolated. th~me, There IS qot. a [.:w.o~d· 
(2) The Baokground in 20 pages, (3) Social and abput,.fllr instllo/lqe; the.Ra",a.kl:is~Mj~io~ .' , 
Cultural Transition in 17 pages, (4) Religious Dr. Buch's research prooseds to the study of_ 
Liberalism in 44 pages, (5) Sooial Liberalism in 'Boclal Liberalism at the next-stage. He aillnires 
42 pages, and (6) Politioal and Eoonomio Libera- the work of Ranads, Telang, Chandavarkar, and 
1Ism In 182 pages, in a book of 329 pages. Malabad in Bombay for the reform of Indian 
Referenoes tCl authorities of oonspiouous statements. sooiety, and adds that 'the leadership of this 
&r8 colleoted at the baok of the book, while an movement undoub~edly 'belongs to Mahadev 
appendix (of lives ef Raja Ram Mohun Roy, Govind Ranade' and that' the greatest name in 
Ranade, the late Gask .. ar of Baroda, Dadabhei the reform party is that of H. H. Bayaji :aa., 
Naorojl and Gokhale) and a bibliography of a few Gaskwar of Baroda.' The 'greatest' defeot of 
books are given at the end of the bock. Hindu sooiety . WBS the 'tyranny of ollStom '; the 

In the introduotion, In. Buoh tells us that ' greatest' obstaole to reform WBS • oaste '; and the 
the main purpose of hie thesis is : • first, to anBiyse 'fundamental problem faoing the social reformer 
tha thought of eaoh one of the representative' WBS the position of women in Hindu society' and 
'sohocls of thinking In modern India individually; allied with it the ouatom of • infant marriage '. 
secondly, to study the inler-relations of the different In .. Buoh thinkS that reform 8hould be slow and 
sohools; thirdly, to view the thought &8 a whole; conservative by meaDS 01 education and legisl .... 
and fourthly, to tix, to assess the value of each tion and that social reform 8hould prooeed simul. 
of these Ichools. from the. point 1 of view of a taneously wim political .reform. There is no 
brcader and more detaahed philosophy of life;' aocount of reforms or any oonstruotive work, after 
( page 2), and that 'the proper method (of study I elaborate statements of th~ problems. 
in thiB O&8e is bistorlcal' (page S). He adds (on Politioal Liberalismwhioh seems to inolude 
pages 5 and 6) that • t .. o main schools stand out Economio liberalism is the third and tinal_nd 
from 1833 to 1917. The tirs' current may be broad. 
ly oalled Indian Liberalism .•.. Contrasted. with this perhaps favourite-topio of Dr. Buoh's research, 
is a rival ourrent of thought whioh m .. y. be oaUed . occupying more than half of the bock. The method 
Indian Nationalism. It is also oalled' reviv&llsm.' of study Is ohanged; U is no longer tbe biographiea 

of graat men who were ardent and aggressive 
Desorlbing the background" Dr .. Buch places types of reformers. On theoontrary ~e learaed 

before us not less than four' fundamental factors aumor takes us .throogh 81 historl of, an English 
in Indian history '-biological, geographical, soolal, bureauorao;r creeting, a' divine discontent and 
and pbllosophioal And religious. He holds three urging intelligent men and women of India to 
inltitutions prominently before our . eyes-namely come forward to give a helping hand not in the 
,~te, family, and village • communities " - and· positive reconstruotion but in the remedy of 
deplor.. the disintegrati ll8 features of Hindu ~ace+~eir national grievaaOSll. Leaders of this -period' 
and Boolet;r even in the prese'loeof an eDemy- are not born but made in Universitiee. and they 
.power. • ' are boo und by.. ~,er~~t to ,~C¥'1t C!Ollective1:r .I 
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through ad hoc institutions and to agitate or ask 
Government for favours by constitutional means. 
Unfortunately Dr. Buch is not quite clear in bis 
method of res'earch. The Bum and substance of bis 
writing is that it was moderation in thought, 
word and deed that won for India all reforms in 
admi'nistration economic life and constitutional I 

liberty from the unwilling and even prejudiced i 

Britisber between 1857 and 1917. Public men of 
these times were intellectual giants and men of 
charaoter. Sink ing all personal, provincial and-I 
religious differences, tbey united in the common 
cause of an all·round national progress, and the 
Indian National Congress which they started in ! 

1885 was a model of an organisation for patrioiic 
servioe until the extremists captured it lately. 

Dr. Buch's objective is not merely to recount 
the struggle for political and economio freedom 
under the aegis of Indian National Congress, but 
also to establish two important facts, namely (1) 
that principles of political and economic libera
lism were evolved only in the course of the 
development of the Congress aud (2) that, of all 
men associated with that great institution, Gokhale 
and the late Gaekwar of Baroda were the greatest. 
There is no doubt that Dr. Buch has succeeded in 
this task. His' general survey' from page 302 to 
page 329 is a summary of the history of the prin
ciples of Indian liberals, which may be read some· 
what usefully. 

The subject on whioh Dr. Buch has written is 
a great one. Noone has so far studied it in 
detail, although many will do so hereafter. Un
fortunately, Dr. Buch is not the kind of student 
fit to undertake this responsible work. He leaves 
sn impression that he selected the tbesis, not for 
the academic disoipline of a doctor's degree, but 
for the sad fact that' the Indian Liberals are a 
much.neglected and much-abused party to-day and 

are oondemned by the average man in India B!! '" _ 
body of sycophants and self-seekers' (page 30% ). 
Seoondly, Dr. Buch's knowledge of Indian history 
is full of errors; e. g., he ought to hllve knowll' 
that the Regulating Act was passed in 1773 and' 
that the Indian Universilies were first established 
in 1857, instead of in 1774. and 1854 respectively_ 
Lord Lytton was Governor·general before Lord, 
Ripon. Thirdly, his style is tbat of a platform
orator. There is no precision, olarity, and ease in' 
it. The ideB!! oontained in the book are just enough' 
for an essay or pamphlet. Fourthly, there is an
unpardonable carelessness in the references to proper' 
names generally while there is an uncommon
appellation of His E:rcellency to the present Dewan! 
of Baroda, in the preface. Fifthly, the bibliogra
phy and foot-notes do not do justice to Europeall' 
authors and their points of view, a few quotations' 
are forced or themselves the quotations of other' 
writers, chapters and sections are not logical, and
there is no sense of proportion between either one
form of liberalism and another or between a great 
fact and a small one. Dr. Buoh starts with' 
nothing but prejudice against the British-things 
and men-and closes with an admiration for them, 
He appears to be a liberal by profession, but there 
is no doubt that he is a radical at heart. The 
grand'purpose with which he writes the book ( des. 
cribed above) hB!! not been at all fulfilled; on th8' 
contrary _the author is lost in the maze of his 
scheme. The key to his failure is found in the 
multiplicity of his personal interests, viz. Prin
ciples of Hindu Ethics, Economic Life in Ancient_ 
India, Spirit of Ancient Hindu Culture, Philosophy 
of Shankara, Zoroastrian Ethics, Constitutional, 
History of India and Ethics of the Koran, upon
all of which Dr. Buoh has written as notified on· 
the page facing the title inside the cover of the 
book. 

K. N. V. SASTR!. 
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